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FRANCE WILLING-

TO LEND A HAND

Germany Alsoj Anxious to Help Stop
Manchurian War

JOHN BULL IS DIFFERENT

EUROPE NOT INCLINED TO BE
OPTIMISTIC

Paris Aug 21 Officials both gov
crnmental and diplomatic apparently
are preparing to l nd every assistance
to avoid the failure of the pence nego
nations at Portsmouth Premier Rou
vIer has suspended his vacation in
Switzerland fox the purpose of attend-
ing a special cabinet council next
Thursday

Mr McCormick the American am-
bassador will return from Carlsbad
Wednesday for the purpose of being
ready to exercise any friendly InllUancq
in his jHJwer

M Jusserund the French ambassador
Washington who Is spending his va-

cation in the country r will also return
to Paris in the middle of tha Week
According to the foreign office Premier
Rouvlers return has no direct connec-
tion with the peace negotiations How

it will afford him an opportunity
to com id r the situation at an oppor-
tune moment and it is thQ expecta-
tion that the crisis will be prolonged
beyond the week while the plonipoten
lanes communicate with thoir respect-
ive governments regarding their inabil-
ity to agree

SUPPORT IN GERMANY

Government of the Kaiser Will Help
Make Peace

Berlin Aug 21 There has been a
decided weakening of the confidence
felt by government officials and mem-
bers of diplomatic corps that thenegotiations at Portsmouth would re-
sult in a peace agreement The worst
symptom as it Is looked at here is
that President Roosevelt should have
found It necessary to again take ac-
tion It is pointed out that if the rie-
Kotiation were proceeding smoothly to
ward end the president
would not have interposed and that he
has done so Is considered an indication
of acute tension Qnc of the belliger-
ents It is said invited the president to
intervene

Whatever the president may havedone however i likely to be strongly
supported by the German government

should outside support thematter

NO HELP FROM ENGLAND

John Bull Believes Japan Should En
joy Fruits of Victory

London Aug Associated
Press was informed at the foreign of
fice today that President Roosevelt hasnot requested the British government-
to make representations to Japan on
the question of peace The foreign of
flee thinks it would be impertinent forthe British government to request Japan to modify her demands The gov-
ernment believes that Japans demands-are moderate and that she should not
he deprived of the fruits of her vic-tory

The foreign office further said it didlot believe that Japan would modify
the terms put forward at tha ppening-
Of the oonference

f fllclal reports received by the gov-
ernment from Russia take a gloomy
view of the situation The members
of the British cabinet are divided sometaking a peaceful view and others be
lieving hopes of peace have beenlissipated

TAGGART DIVORCE CASE

Motion to Dismiss the CrossPeti-
tion Denied

Woester 0 Aug 21 When the Tag
art divorce case opened
Tjney Sterling for the plaintiff made
a address to the court in whIch he
aimed that Mrs Taggart was a non

taldent of Ohio and has nb right in
uurt here except in answer to her hus

iiUida petition and that she cannot un
lor the lttws of Ohio be granted a dl
urce being here by right only to

make a general dental of her husbands
aim Sterling said Mrs Taggarfsosspetition Is ally no

that it does not state the cause of
action that no summons has ever been
j sued on the crosspetition and served
on the defendant

The whole matter Is alleged to be
based on Mrs Taggurts answer when

witness In the Rope case at themayors court the other night In which
sle charged Rope with perjury and
whereupon being called as a witness
ho answered that she had lived in Chi
a o and San Francisco not giving

ooster 0 as her legal residenceJudge Eason refused to dismiss theosspetltlon
SYMPATHY FOR CURZON

Simla British India Aug 21 Among
tbi public generally sympathy ispressed for Lord Curzen of Kedles
ton viceroy of India who for eight

eeks has confined to his bedrom from which he conducted hissingle handed There is widespread re-gret that He has felt obliged 10
i resign despite the almost unanimousstpport of the press and commercial
l idles The friends of Lord Kitchenere jubilant and the commanderInilef of the forces now stands as thetlo facto viceroy with his prestige great
ly enhanced It is the opinion of thenatives that Lord Kitcheners power

PERSONAL-

J E Kerrlck circulator of thewaIt Lake Tribune during the illteen today for Parma Idawhere will mmure In the real estateuusincos with E M MrsKerrick and th will leave forParma next Saturday
Mr and Mrs and MissEdna Lehnhmrdt ot Oakland Cal arequests at the Knntsford en route homeafter visit to 4Ji fair and to Tallowstone park
Frank J Westcott returned yesterdayfront a business trip to Los
Alma Jensen and wife of Bphralm arevl tine friends in Salt for a fewdays
John James T It home TV S SuthT S mils leave this mornJnp for reservation to delectfartns They will travel the entire distainc By tpsjii
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WATER SUPPLY-

IS STILL SHORT

Measurements Show 5878780 Gal-

lons Less Than Last Year

MAYORSEEKS INFORMATION

ANXIOUS TO KNOW WHERE HE
CONCEALED

The water shortage is still with the
PQQple of Salt Lake City and there
rto indications that It will be relieved
in the near future In spite of the
assertions made by the opponents ofMayor Richard P Morris and his ad
ministration that there Is no scarcity
of water the measurements taken by
the officials and employes of the citys
water supply is limited

At noon yesterday the measurements-
were
In Parleys canyon reservoir

gallons 3764880
In City creek reservoir gal-

lons G80040-
0In Emigration tunnel gallons 1250000

Total 11815280
August 21 1904 one year ago yester

day the supply on hand aggregated 17
094060 gallons By a simple of

subtraction It will be seen that yes-
terdays supply of water was 5578780gallons short of the supply of Aug
ust 21 1904

Mayor Also Wishes to Know
The Is seriously contemplating

Issuing a proclamation offering a re
ward to the person who will discover
where the mayor has concealed theys water supply and he is of theopinion that the attempted solution ofthis would furnish interesting
diversion to the hierarch hunterswhen business gets dull in their regular
lines

The sprinkling of the streets was notprosecuted with much vigor yesterdayalthough nearly all tho carts were outmost of the time Still there was somestreet sprinkling In the business andresidence sections ot the city
Many devices were made use of by

citizens to revive their drooping lawnssome going to the extent of using tinand wooden buckets to water outof the gutters Several improvised
waterworks plants were to be seen inmany localities garden hose tin spouts
and wooden water pipes being used to
transfer water from the gutters to thelawns With some citizens it was anything to preserve the greenery and veg
etation surrounding their homes

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Nephi J Hanson to Richard KThomas land in section J5 town-ship 1 south range 2 east 1

K to George M
Miller land in section township
1 south range 2 east 400John P Mahon to Daisy B Cook

of lot 1 block 23 A 1200Hannah Walton to James H Walten lot 2 block 35 tenacre A 1William F to George AHandley lot 11 block 16 fiveacreplat A 1Matthew H Walker to George DBarton lots 27 and 28 block 1
Glenn subdivision SOO

Thomas M Allsop to Abba R Holman land In section 6 township 3
south range 1 east 300

Charles Caldwell to Alfred Gardinerpart of lot 3 block 87 plat D 1100
WHhelmlna to JCoves Finch lot 1 block 13 plat F 3 350

THIS BENEFIT FOR

proceeds of ladies literary Club
Outing at Saltair to Go to Civic

Improvement Fund
The Ladies Literary club will havecharge of an outing at theproceeds which will so toward thecivic improvement fund Cards advertising the benefit are displayed in many

of the drug stores ontickets sold at these places or by members of the club that a percentage toapply on tho improvement lurid will borealized
The civic improvement fund had Its ori-gin In the desire of local club womento see Salt Lake a cleaner more beautiful city

COFFED IS SETTLED George Cotfee a pink cheeked young gentlemanwhose insistence has caused more thanone man to drop a neat sum in a localpool room when Judge WTiltakerone hundred days yesterday aft-ernoon was charged with va-grancy and when the testimony as totouting was the court saidit wasnt necessary to artrue the caseHo pronounced sentence at once andCoffee hadnt done wondering before hewas on his way to jail to beginserving it
MARSHALL PLEADS NOT GtIITTCarl Marshall accused of criminal assault and recently brought back fromIdaho by Chief of Police William JLynch was arraigned before Judge Whitaker In court yesterday Marshallhas as his attorney X Christen-sen He pleaded not guilty and hishearing for in the month

reaximum temperature of 93 degrees
It Lake had another touch hotweather yesterday rendered more oppressive and the absence of wind The mean temperature

for the twentyfour hours
but the temperature
Into a few hours during afternooncaused discomfort

RECITAL At todays organ recital in the Salt LakeTracy Y Cannon will give thonumbers on the organ Fanfare Lemmens Traumerei Sehuman Litany Schubert OldPrayer front Lohengrin Wagner
MEET JEST FIGHT that

their names were John Johnson and John
Brown a young mining engineer and a
traveling man fought a Main street
saloon last evening until the outgoing
night shift from police station passed

I Patrolmen Morris and Joe Bush
rushed in and separated the belligerents
whft were locked one orms on
the floor Both were later released on

They a short time
The started oer some joke

And caused excitement while it lasted

NEGRO WOMAN ROBS VICTIM

Picks Traveling Mans Pocket sas
They Stand on

Kobfied woman who accosted
him near the cornerof Third South andState streets and picked his while
he talked to her S J

man was loft penniless lost night
The woman got 5S5 from a pocketbook

in Thomas inner coat pocket
she abstract the money that the vie
did not notice loss for several

Thomas was reporting the matter to tho police a woman of
being the and a male companion
were packing their clothes for Oregon
Short Line train boarded Itas It pulled out at 1145 oclock They

for Portland
During investigation which included a

cleanup of the coloredsergeant learned of the depart-
ure He notified
lice department at once by long distance
telephone

At 2 oclock this morning Sergeant Pin
cock of the force arrested
Bertha Thomas and her
Thomas the negroes who had left
Lake on tho Oregon Short Line
for The woman Is suspected-
of v i
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WHILE LAGOON PARTY DELAYS DINNER

SALT LAKE COUPLE WED IN FARMINGTON

A pinch of diplomacy never harmed
romance in the least so believed Miss
Mabel E Clarke and Alfred Shore of
this city and subsequent developments
following their quiet marriage at
Karmington Saturday proved themright Instead of merely wedding atUtahs Cretan Green and then an
nounclng it to their parents and friendson their return to Salt Lake they ar-
ranged a Lagoon party neglecting tosay that when joined their fam
ilies at dinner they would be one

Consequently a certain picnic
Lagoon Saturday evening was delayed a few minutes while the arrivalof Mr Shore and Miss Clarke was

waited But then whats a delayed
dinner alongside of connubial bliss

dinner-tt

¬

¬

¬

GOVERNOR CUTLER AND HIS PARTY LEAVE

TOHELP CELEBRATE UTAH DAY AT PORTLAND

Governor John C Cutler and party
left on the Oregon Short Line last night
for Portland to be present at the cele
bration of Utah day at tho fair Theparty included Governor Cutler Mrs
Cutler E H Callister Mrs Callister
Ned Callister William Spry Col A PKessler Mrs Kessler H E Booth and
William Eddington Senator ReedSmoot and his family expected to join
the party but the Illness of Miss Chloe
Smoot the senators daughter made itnecessary to postpone their trip to thefair

In Portland Governor Cutler will be
Joined by Col George M Hanson and
Cot A B Irvine of his military staff
Col Joseph Geoghegan acting adjutant general and a memberof the

staff had hoped to make the
gov-

ernors

¬

¬
¬

NIGHT WATCHMAN CAPTURES BURGLAR

BREAKING INTO MAIN STREET STORE

In the act of breaking into theThirteenth ward store on streetnear First South Percy Nolan was takento the Robert
Nellaon night watchman in the block
heard of breaking glass Heran the alley thebuilding and came on Nolan

Tho man stood on a barrel He was
the transom of the rear floor The

in the transom was freshly broken
collared his the

had any chance to make an atat escape

c i e n

las
later

n

¬

trip but decided yesterday that Na
tional Guard affairs would demand his
presence here during the rest of the
month

Miv and Mrs their son Mr
visit other points on the coast after a
short stay In Portland They will go
as far south as Los Angeles
home over the Salt Lake
Eddingt6n Is Mrs Canisters father
and a well known pioneer of Utah He
came to the state in 1852 and has not
been outside its borders since that
time Although 84 years of age Mr
ISddington enjoys excellent health and
strength He was a sailor before he
come to Utah and Is anticipating much
pleasure from visits to modern ocean
liners and battleships

telBooth and Mr expect to

retuning

¬
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WRONG MAN ON SHIFT

Austrians Attempt to Rough House
in Hospital

Park City Aug 21 Last evening three
Austrian who are employed in the
mines here went into the saloon owned
and operated by Patrick Clark with itappears tho Intention of running things-
to suit themselves and that they failed
in their mission there can be no ques-
tion for Tom Portech familiarly knownas Torn is now In the Park City
Miners hospital with a bullet In theot his mouth and a badly lacerated armalso the result of a course

Mr Clark the owner of the saloondoes his own bartendlnsr on the nightshift and 1030 oclock last evenIng the came into the saloon bringing with them a bottle of
which they had sot in some of

saloons of town and demandedof Mr Clark that he with thornThis the man to do and at once
the fellows and threateninjr Whila Portech was declaring him-
self W E and Arnold Smith came
into the place and according to theirstatement Portech who had purchased-a glass of beer began to pour It over
the bar To this barkeeper objected
and after asking the to stop andreceiving ot wordy abuse fromthe customer ho Clark took whatof the beer and threw it in theface of the noisy Austrian The fellowwiped the liquid from his features and
continued on his line or abuse Mean-
while the other two foreigners left thebuilding After discussing the matter inno uncertain terms with the barkeeper

deliberately went into backwhere there were tabls and
for card playing and arming
with one of the heavy proceeded
to the barroom Llftln the
his head he made swing at
behind the bar who fortunately seeing
the action soon to below
the upon coming again brought
a SScalibre with him Falunsin his first attempt to strike arkPortech airaln lifted the and was
on the point of again striking with it
through the right forearm and struck

In the mouth knocking out a
i tooth and after cuttins through thetongue lodged in the back of the mouth

Immediately Mr Boyd went for an of
and a doctor Upon the arrival

of the former Mr Clark was arrested
and awaltlnr the arrival of the doctor

In his place of business Dr
soon upon the scene and

the injured man was taken to the hos
pital whore he is receiving all the at
tention which can be given a patient Jn
his condition The county attorney Isur today and the hearing will be held
this evening

flor some reason there seams to be a
general opinion a certain class

a man saloon has no
rights and accordingly they attempt to

upon a few
as the one given last night

will in all probability go a long way
towards dissipating such a view

The saloon kept by Clark has always
been regarded as one of the most quiet
and orderly In the town and thenews of shooting a surprise
blame the man for protecting himself
and his property against the intrudcers
who were trying to run things to suit
themselves

A party composed of Louis Girard
Alexander Less Evans Jack
Stewart and two loft this after-
noon for the file on claims
and to do a months prospecting in the
mountains The party
for the trio and as old timers
in that district they stand a chance
of netting hold of some of the best to
be had

This evening a meeting of the
lodge No 731 B P O E will be
and at this time fidel arrangements for
the Ogden be made A mem-
ber of the committee of the
state association will be In attendance
and it is expected that plans will be sub

for the out which will bo car
by the local

Mrs Nellie M Therlott postmistress of
City returned this
to tl o Portland fair

County Attorney Evans is in town to
day from Coalville looking after county
business mThe repairs of the wreck at the
West mme have so far progressed that
tho west side of the engine and shaft
are home used for the hoisting1 of ore
Arlie Pike who was slightly In
the Wreck returned yesterday
and while still a Uttlo stiff 1s
to run his engine

JURY DISAGREED-

Were Out Without
Reaching a Verdict

Moab AugJ 21 The Jury in the case of
tho State of Utah vs Harry Montgomery
charged adultery was discharged
today been out twenty

without reaching a verdict
case was set for retrial Nov 13

1S05 which is the first day of th6 next
term of court here However the de-
fendant will ask for a removal of the
case to some other county in this dis-
trict and probability Is that thechange wilt
cupied in trying of Thomas Lar-
son vs TBowu In-
tlilg case was suing for sOmething near
500 The jury found for the plaintiff
There ar two thrr at t s set for
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When Mr Shore stepped out of the
court house then over the railroad
tracks and Into Lagoon he Introduced-
his blushing companion to those at din-
ner as my wife Mrs Shore

So surprised were the parents and
other relatives of the couple that at
first they believed they were being
made the victims of a prearranged
Joke However Mr and Mrs Shore
soon the that they
had the after-
noon by Elder George H Blood of
Farmlngton

The ibrlde is the daughter of Mrs
Ren Hendrickson while the groom Is
the son of Mrs Harriet Shore He is
engagedTln the blacksmlthing business
He and his bride are residing at S3
Fifth street

convince pat

¬

¬

Patrolman Edward Palmer took
of Nolan At the station the prisoner
took the routine of search like an
timer He carried union for theTypographical and the unions

has been a sailor on tho steamships
Umbria and Majestic

Nolan had been In the city but a short
time Ho made a lame explanation inattempting to account for his presence
behind the store He is a

i and says he had never been west of thoMississippi prior to coming to Salt Lake

ol
card

I

I

at this tornv John Brown vs
Martin Co and Harry Montgomery vs
The Interstate Mining Dovolopment

The Payson Exchange Savings bankgot judgment against Arthur A Taylor
and others for something over

WILL SEEK LOST MINE

Opening of Reservation to Give Pros
pectors an Opportunity

Price Aug 21 With the near approach
of the opening of the Uintah reserva-
tion to mineral locations the reserve is
naturally thMecca of hundreds of pros-
pectors all of whom have tho one pur-
pose first of finding the fabled Caleb

lostvcoW mine Ondj Jncldentalyi
as it were picking jiip anything else thatmay to them look With Rhodeswho was a trapper prospector thereIn the days of section diedthe secret of the whereabouts of thismine which life he wasoften hoard to state was bis enoughthat In had of the preciousmetal in liquidate the nationalRhodes passed away at his homePrice some three months ago andthough his demise was sudden it is believed by many that he left with hiswife Plats and maps that would lend tothe mine Others who have less faithdo not think that Rhodes over a-
mine on the reservation and think thewhole thing Is a myth

Be as it may there are those whothink enough of the fabulous gold minestory to seek out its location they
cone so far as to gala tho friendship and attention of the widow andare hoseful of results Last week MrsRhodes loft the little north andwest of Price In the help

the place and outfitted for thecountry Accompanying her is Jo
JR Sharp of Dr A V

Dowd of the same place and Thomas
Rhodes of Helper the a brotherof the late Caleb party hernow out a week and aro believedto be this time In the north range ofthe Uintah mountains to the east of
Their departure they
one and their return prob
lematical They were equipped for a longstay and It may be will remainhave found tho mine that would
make a halfdozen Monte OIetos or un-
til the snow has driven them tocivilization

The widow of the late Caleb Rhodes is
well advanced In years but this
is hale and and capable of standing much of character thatwould naturally be encountered On theother Is not likely that if shepossesses the Information as to the loca-
tion of the mine she would entrust Its
location sixty days after the opening toanyone but herself If it be on thereservation proper If on a forest

of course the location may bo
mode now as well as at some futuretime In this for its where-
abouts one Hathenbrook of Provo whowas to be the partner of Calebproperty appears to havenot been consulted In manner

I and It may be that understand
of the two ended s as Mrs

Rhodes Is concerned with the death ofher husband
Thomas the brother of Caleb

must have had another and a new reve-
lation as concerns tho property for Itwas only a short time ago when dis-
cussing the reservation opening and mat
ters in connection that he
doubted the existence of the mine MrSharp was formerly superintendent of the

coal mines Dr
is the Utah Fuel company physician
Sunnysido a farms
and cattleman

3AITING THE OLD SOLDIERS-

land Agents Holding Out Glowing
to Intending

Provo Aug 21 There seems to be a dis
position on the part of some enterprising
Individuals and firms o work the old
soldiers In connection with reservation
land Some of these concerns
make of sending to
old soldiers before a
first to secure agents to register for the
old soldier ho draws a number-
to secure an agent to file on the land
and finally to negotiate a sale of theproperty after the soldier hus received

service is on a corn
mission of cent but the first two

acts are for a good fee
in advance The of the

Is oftener than otherwise a stage in thothat is not reached or if It
does not prove very

to the soldier but it is only one
in which he can expect and
the probabilities profit are enlarged

and in glowing colors by
a boom description of value of the
land generally and the great demand
there Is or be for by citing

obtained in a for a
Commissioner Richards has

several communications from old
who in the drawing
Just closed in Provo which will ntltle

to flld on land at Vernal if
necessary tor retain thoagent who registered for them to

hi entry in thf Vernal land
f J W iu viiri Mr Ilkhords ar an
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swered In the negative and he desires itto be that tho old
who employed an to
them are no obligations under the
law to have this enter the

them at Venial A soldieryoke the attorney theagent registered It one was given-
to enter the and can enter
personally at Vernal or can enter it by

1

for entering the land at is 100
may notprovided the agent goes from Provo

the entry and only enters for one
reasonableness of the charge

care the agent gives selection of
the land But if old soldier cannotcome to enter himself ho can certainly

it done or ought to be able to get
it done by Vernal or county pee
pie for a great deal lessAttorney A L Booth Is back from a
two weolca over the reservation Hestates that eastern people who
came to look at the land went with
out waiting for the drawing being dis
couraged by the dry and barren appear
ance of the Booth tellsstory of a man who took his wife on the
reservation entering through Strawberry
valley order to permit a
son had to take his family
went into the soldierpatrol was observed the wife would hide j

not discovered for At My
ton on the east end of the reservation j

the man concluded that there would be
IIQ further danger because so he rea j

soned if soldiers expelled his wifethey would do so at the nearest
which would be on the Ashley
he wanted to go there He
therefore dispensed with the precautions
formerly taken and his
not go hiding when the patrol ap-
proached The result was that she
of course he accompanied hor was es
corted from the reservation but not at
the point he expected They were taken

to point of entrance
Mr Booth says that while there Is a

steady stream of going and com
on the reservation is no con

peatlon at any point His partner Harvey t

Cleft leaves for the reservation tomor
row The firm is interested with the
Wasatch Development company i I

CENSUS SHOWS SHRINKAGE

Falling Off in Number of I

in Emery
Special to The Herald

Castledale Ausr 29 The school census
of Emery for 1305 just
by County Superintendent

pupils lose than mst year
is the census for the years

District 1SOG 19 Inc Dec
1 Green River C7 73 G
2 Woodside 25 SI i3 Desert 6C 53 9
4 Cleveland IfT 1S5 53
Pi pIt 3S9 D3
6 Lawrence 44 K 9
7 Castlo Dale 230 28 9
8 3 1 21
9 Ferron 293 2SS 10

10 Molen S7 87
11 Emery 228 2
12 63 t S

Totals 1781 17S9 76 90
The Emery Carbon Home Telephonecompany la preparing to branch out arM

connect the Utah Inde-
pendent Telephone company as soon asthe letters lines can bo run this farsouth Fred B Jones superintendent oithe company and Levi N Harmonof superintendent oC the HomeTelephone company were in Castledale

week having examined the tele-phone line throughout Emery county
now to run furthera distance of flfteei-

miltid from the terminus of theline The gentlemen also talked cf ex-
tending line from Castlodalo via Cot
tonwood canyon to a ete county
point tItus making a circuit
county it was decided to install a drotJ
switchboard in order that the business
establishments xnkrut be connected directly with the main line In doing thisit was decided to remove present
witch at Price to here and plane a larg-
er board at the latter point

SAMUEL RUSHFORTH DEAD

Pioneer of Davis County Passes
Away at Kaysville

Kaysville Aur 21 Samuel Rushfortli-
a pioneer of 1355 died at his residence
hero at 11 last night The end came
peacefully after an llama of three weeks
At Iris durinir his lost hours
were children wnom he rec-
ognlzed and talked to until a few mo-
ments before he died

Mr Ruahforth was fl man of quiet de-
meanor nd retiring disposition rarelyappearing in public gatherings but taklag what comfort had for him inthe home his hands hind made for him-
self and family Many of the old

of will remember him as a
violinist In which capacity ha servedas a member of the local choir for tnauyyears He was a dyer by trade butafter coining to Utah ining and more especially in the
hide and tanning business

Born in Leeds Yorkshire England onJuly Si 1033 he came to Utah as a Mor
mon immigrant years and soon
afterward Rosamond Burton a
Yorkshire ana together
they settled in Of the twelve
children that were to tttim seven
survive their Mrs RushforiHhaving died many years ago The

j dross are James B Rushforth
B Rushforth Mrs Poart MissMary Hushforth and Miss Rush
forth of Kaysvllle Mrs
Of Riverside Box Elder county and Mrs
Grace Meldrum of Big Horn Ba
sin Wyo

The funeral services will probably bo
hCd on Wednesday but time will
not be set until the absent
members of the family are heard from

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Aug 2L Senator Smoot who ex-

pected to start for Portland this evening
will not be able to go on account of tho
severe Illness of his eldest daughter Miss
Chloe who ia suffering from a severe

exact nature of
which has not been determined
the physicians fever 104
and has all the of
but it is not considered possible that it
Is scarlet fever because Miss Snvtot has
previously suffered from an attack of

Mrs W D Jr and Mrs W
E will Francisco and
Portland on Thursday

Louis Kerr tho man who stole a pair
of shoos from the front of Fletcher
Thomas store Friday night pleaded
guilty to larceny in Justice 3
court today was sentenced to thirty
days the county

A son has been born to Mr and Mrs
Willis K Spafford All well

The at the funeral of Mrs
William D Alexander yesterday were El-
der Brigham Johnson David
John and Counselor L Holbrook Beau-
tiful vocal selections were rendered by
members of the Sixth ward choir There
was a large attendance of relatives and
friends several people coming from Salt
Lake and other

The funeral yesterday over tile
remains of Mrs W R were well
attended by relatives and friends The
speakers were Elders George A Startup
John C Graham Bishop Thomas N Tay-
lor Elder S P and Bishop
Ralph Poulton Members of the Sixth
ward choir rendered beautiful vocal se-
lections

Postmaster Lawrence is over from
Spanish Fork today

Abel Evans over from Lehi
to legal business

Mrs A C Sorensen has returned frQm
the Dr Latterday Saints hoe
pital underwent an operation-
for an internal trouble She is very much
Improved in health and with care anda complete recovery Is hoped
for

The Fairfield people object to Lehi tnk
lag the country Into the
Lehi school distrIct as for by
Lehi people at the last meeting of the
board of county commissioners The
Fairfield trustees before tho
hoard of county and reg-
istered their and tho
matter was continued till 4

State Registrar has notified thO
of county commissioners that the

registrar will allow 50 cents for each
registration of statistics for the
reason innihave refused to accept ap-
pointment on the ground fee for

25 cents was Insufficient re-
muneration I

ROBS SALOON CASH DRAWER-
A sneak thief abstracted 10 from tho

till of the New Star saloon 63 West First
South Sunday noon The man Is sup

to have hidden in the place when
It was looked up during the noon hour
When the returned during the
Jtft rnoon h found the tin had been
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WILL CHOOSE SITE LATER

of the Experimental
Farm Commission Postpones

Date of
The site for the term

station provided for at the last legis-
lative session has not yet been chosen
although a meeting of the subcom-
mittee handling the matter was culled
for last evening There were present

night in the office of the state
board William Spry Senator

George C Whlttemore and W B
Oandliond but as they did not
tute as full an attendance as

a postponement was token until
31

At that time the subcommittee will
decide on either Wober Davis or Utah

for the site it having already
announced that Salt Lake is out

race

Increasing Among Women But
Sufferers Need Not Despair

THE BEST ADVICE FREE-

Of oil the diseases which
the female kidney
disease is the most fatal and
Bhowthatthis disease is on the increase

omoncr women

S

Selection

lat

const
sIre

ben

KIDNEY TROUBLES

IS

know

¬

¬

Unless and correct treatment
applied the patient seldom survives
when once disease is fastened upon
hcr Lydia E Pinkharns Vegetable
Compound is the most efficient
meat for kidney troubles of
and is the only medicine especially
prepared for this purpose

a woman is troubled with
or weight in loins backache frequent

or scalding urination swelling
of limbs or feet swelling under the

an uneasy tired feeling in the
region of theTcUineys or notices a brick

lose no time in commencing treatment
wjth Lydia E PinTrhatns Vegetable
Compound as it may be the means of
saving her life

read what Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound did for Mrs

1 cannot the terrible suffering I-

tyid to endure A derangement
organs and a
Serious The dodo attended
roe for a I kept potting worse until
I was unable to do I made
my mind I could not live I deeMed
to LvdlarE Vegetable Corn
pound as a last am a veil
woman I cannot praise it too and I
tall woman my case
Mrs Emma Sawyer

Mrs Pinkham free advice to
women address in confidence Lynn
Mass

treat

paix

dust sediment in the she should
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That we may make room for tile largest
Shoe Department in the city we shall dis-

continue Our Suit Room

WASH GOODS To avoid carrying over any
Wash Fabrics we shall dispose of the entire
stock at HALF PRICE A GREAT BUYING
OPPORTUNITY

HUGH ANDERSON Pres B t jj teh d PEAKS S POE Secy

1G South St Salt Lake City
P O Telephone 195

Life sws Accident
Aetna of Hartford
FlrenwmdH Fund of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

ALL GROCERS
SELL RC6I3TEKED

Absolutely
Pure
And

Wholesome

OUR CROWN
LABEL

ON EVERY LOAF

HERALD WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

New York C shStore

f

Any Suit Skirt Vrapper

aDd all ReadytoWCif

PRICE

New York Store
l e t m I

Insurance 4Y9UCY
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There are otKer cigarettes of equal quality
There are other cigarettes at the same price
But there are none of equal quality at the same price as

m

m
CIGARETTES

That is why they are the
gestsfeHing cigarettes m the

as mild cost twice as much
or more

10 FOR 10 CENTS
Everywhere

THE FLAG GIKLS ExquisiterepradactkMisof fevgaslze-
exOiaches injfrmraaia fnfrrj of tbeflaunts paiatiags aeries

cf 2 beautiful xxnuen in characteristic nxtinml CDotaat-
eSffective decoration for den clubroom or cue The
series sent postraid for 35c

S AXARGYKOS Ill Fifth Aye Xew York

We are selling HighClass Suits made front neat and durable fabrics
correct in every way and marked 10 12 15 and 18 at

Just because they are Lonelies last of lots singles odd sizes etc

See Window Display 4547 MAIN STREET
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